world whiskey

world whiskey
Johnnie Walker Red
Soft and gentle, with sweet grain, sour apple, vanilla cream

6.00

7.50

95% Rye, 5% Barley, Classic American Whiskey.

and white pepper. Caramel and toffee sweetness develops.

Bulleit 10

Johnnie Walker Black
Hints of smooth creamy toffee linger on the tip of your tongue.

6.75

Glenmorangie 10

10.00

9.00

Aged in charred American white oak, this Bourbon has rich
oaky aromas followed by notes of vanilla, spice, oak and dried fruit.

On the palate, vanilla can be detected on the tongue before
bringing a burst of flowery fruitiness. Shortly after tasting,

irish whiskey

you will be left with a clean and salving aftertaste with hints
of orange and peach.
Glenmorangie 12
It first matures in bourbon casks before being moved over to

Bulleit Rye

12.50

Oloroso and Pedro Ximénez Sherry casks for a finishing period.
Plenty rich and creamy with dark chocolate, dried fruit and

Jameson
Triple-distilled and aged for a minimum of 4 years.

6.00

Jameson 18

16.50

Mellow, complex taste and lingering finale of wood,
spice and toffee.

fresh honey.
Glenfiddich 12 year old
Characteristic sweet, fruity notes. Develops into butterscotch,
cream, malt and subtle oak flavours.

9.00

Jameson Black Barrell
Vanilla sweetness and caramel, alongside toasted wood,
fruit, and warm spice.

7.50

Glenfiddich 15 year old
Silky smooth, revealing layers of sherry oak, marzipan,
cinnamon and ginger. Full-bodied and bursting with flavour.

14.00

Jameson Cask Mates

6.50

Glenlivet

12.00

Cocoa, coffee and butterscotch to this classic Irish whiskey.

Soft mouthfeel with elegant orange and lemon notes, then some
vanilla and toffee adding richness, but this is a delicate, fine-boned
single malt with lovely balance and a refreshing character.
Laphroaig
Full-bodied, rich and mouth-coating. Delicious sweet gristy
malt and rich peat, woodsmoke. The coal appears mid-palate.

8.00

Chivas Regal
Oak focused, with cinnamon and nutmeg spice, hints of
dried fruit, and lashings of vanilla.

10.95

Canadian Club
Silky smooth, balanced effortlessly between rye spice and
sweeter notes.

7.00

Jim Beam
It has the caramel, vanilla and oak notes that Jim Beam are
known for, alongside unique, spicy flavours.

6.00

Jim Beam Fire
Fiery, sweet kick backed by the mellow smokiness of bourbon.

7.50

Jack Daniels

6.00

6.00

Powers 12
Sweet and soft with honey, vanilla and tropical fruit flavours.

7.50

Powers Three Swallows
Irish Pot Still whiskey - robust, spicy and powerful.

8.50

Connemara Pot Still
Peated single malt Irish whiskey.

9.00

Powers Signature Release
Notes of chewy raisin, red berry and dark coffee.

10.00

Pearse Lyons Reserve

8.50

Smooth and spicy, then fades to reveal tart notes of
lemon crème and molasses.

Sweet, with light body and mouth-feel. Dutch chocolate
strands on toast, orange touches, perfumed wood, cinnamon.
Jack Daniels single barrel
Big-hitting bourbon, with broad brush strokes of honey,
popcorn and cinnamon, countered by punchy, peppery notes,
some numbing clove notes, and toasty oak.

8.00

Town Branch Bourbon
Pleasant woody and oaky aromas lead into caramel, toffee,
brown sugar and hints of cherry.

8.50

Buffalo Trace
Sweet to the taste with notes of brown sugar and spice that
give way to oak, toffee, dark fruit and anise.

7.00

Eagle Rare

10.00

Bold, dry and delicate with notes of candied almonds
and very rich cocoa.

Powers
Single pot still whiskey.

Midleton Rare
Orchard fruit, green banana and a hint of barley sugar.

19.95

Midleton Barry Crocket
Touch of lime, succulent green berries, pears and
green sweet pepper.

25.50

Redbreast 12 year old
Spicy with great body.

9.00

Redbreast 15 year old
Spicy with great body.

14.00

Roe & Co
Velvety texture and sweet flavours including spiced
pears and vanilla.

7.50

WHISKEY TASTERS
Irish Whiskeys, Choice of 4 shots
Roe/Co , Paddy, Powers, Jameson, Jameson Caskmates
Black Bush

20.00

World Whiskeys, Choice of 4 shots
Jim Bean, Town Branch Bourbon , Buffalo Trace , Bulleit Rye,
Bulleit 10 year old

22.50

WHISKEY MENU

